
DEP ARTMENTS
making their maiden voyage. Bon
Voyage Pete.

We are glad to hear that Ron
"Smoky" Hurst (Pumpman) enjoyed
his holiday at oas-no,

Wally Brooks (Chamber Attendant)
and a friend caught 400 bream in three
nights while up the coast. The boys
want to know what size net Wal.

We were all sad to hear of the pas-
sing on of WiHiam Henry who for
years worked in our Acid Plant.

CEMENT PLANT

Jack Ott has purchased a horse. If
successful,f', will be entered for the
Newcastle Cup. Remember its name
"Black Prince," and watch this column
for the latest, information.

Ronald Wright has been ill for a
while. Desp.te this handicap, he bobbed
up and fittingly performed his rather.y
privilege of giving his daughter Wyni-
fred away. The wedding took place at
the C. of E. BooJaroo, and the brde
was favoured with a beautiful day.
Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. John
Taylor.

Eck Burgin will now be established
in the Electrical Department having
accepted a transfer thereto. More.
leisure hours for bowls seems to be
the mot<.ve-good luck Eck.

Wal Green has taken to shunting
like a duck to water. We'll be lucky
to get him back!

Ted Disney hasn't reported any fish-
ing scores for this 'month-must have
forgotten.

Selwyn Lewis is showing a lot. of
interest .;n Bowling Clubs. We're not
just sure whether its bowls or any
other of the amenities is the attrac-
tion.

George Barnier recently injured his
left leg at home. Occurring at the
beginning of his roster, it left him
incaoacitated for the full seven days.
Wouldn't it!
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PROTECTIVE FOOTWEAR." ~
~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Geo Skelton is now on three month's
lo.ng service leave. We will expect to
see him at least a stone heavier and
feeling exceptionally fit.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT

On holidays at the moment are
Arch Ebbeck and his wife seeing the
sights at Katoomba.

Mick Kedwetl is at Forster with
Mrs. Kedwell. We heard that quite a
considerable amount of "Silver Bat"
was taken with them for the fish.

Mark Wilson has returned looking
fit after his holidays spent at Bega.

Ray Fftzpatrtck is dong his train-
ing with the Artillery for a couple of

~ ~ .
LITERARY AND PHOTOGRAPHlC

COMPETITION.

Two, first class entries have been
received for the Litera;ry Oompetttion,
Not many, but we admit the subject
was not an easy one and the length
perhaps a little long. Details wiD. be
given next month. Unfortunately no
entries have been received for the
photograpic competition.

~........................•
weeks. We hope he hits the target.

TIME STUDY DEPARTMENT

Our Time Study Officer, John
Thomas, returned safely .and in one
piece after a visit to the mines at
Broken Hill.

We are happy to welcome two friends
from Broken Hill in Harold "Bro"
Walkley and John O'SurIivan who will
be staying with us for a couple of
months. Harold and John have been
selected fortrain/rig in time and motion
study work and have recently com-
pleted a training course with I.C.I.,
Melbourne. At the moment they are
working diligently on planned mainten-
ance.John with Ross Menzies at the
Cement Plant,and Harold with Andy
Thomson at the Fert'lizer Plant. We
sincerely hope their stay with us will
be both profitable and enjoyable.
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